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The waiting ended at approximately
five o'clock Wednesday afternoon,
August 7 The moment had finally
arrived for an anxious, restless crew
who had just spent close to 48 hours on
the balgc Sfl[#.fro, four and one-half miles
from shore near Point Conception.

The jacket for Platform Irene was
about to be launched in 242 feet of
water. Irene would be the first offshore
structure in California's central Santa
Maria Basin, with the potential of
adding up to 20,000 barrels of oil and
13 .3 million cubic feet of natural gas
per day to domestic supplies. Almost
everyone there felt the excitement-and
the tension .

"From the actual moment the

platform starts moving down the launch
skids until it's settled into a stable

position in the ocean is a highly nerve-
racking time. When the platform first
splashes into the water, everyone holds
his breath:' says Mike Craig, senior
cngineerforoil&Gas,WestcmRegivn.

Craig, who is responsible for Ircne's
structural design, knows how unpre-
dictable a platform launch can bc. The
260-foot-tall jacket, weighing nearly
3,000 tons, needed careful handling.
And it didn't help matters that waters
around Point Conception are usually
rough-heavy storms to the west and
northwest often generate extreme wind
and wave conditions. In fact, Irene's
debut had to be postponed a day and a
half because of gusty winds and turbu-
Lent waters.



"But in this business, delays are

typical:' notes Cralg. "Wc're at the
mercy of Mother Nature."

Work crews are familiar with the
offihoreroutinc.Theyknowthatspend-
ing cold and viSlant days and nights at
sea is sometimes necessary until the
weather improves enough to allow the
launch. Only then can workers leave
the S¢#.ac and venture over to the
launch barge by boat, where the plat-
form jacket looms like a skeletal moun-
tain. On its side, the structure is about
as long as a 26-story building is high .
After climbing onboard, they cut the
tie-clowns that keep Irene in place and
attach cables to it. When the barge is
tilted at a two-degree angle, the jacket
overcomes the friction of the runners
and slides toward the sea .

When the moment for launching
finally did arrive that Wednesday, the
sighs of rdicfwere cut short by another
unforeseen though not uncommon
event. The platform jacket failed to
right itself into the proper position
once in water. A jacket normally enters
the sea top-down, then floats up on its
side. Irene, however, stabilized in an
inverted position. "Nobody knows the
exact reason it happened;' says RIch
Keller, ngional production manager,
Oil & Gas, Western Regivn. "A combi-
nation offactors could bc attributed."

One factor conccms the structure's
center of gravity, the balancing point
around which all the platform's weight
is equally distributed. Platforms built
for use in relatively shallow watcrs-
such as Irene-are shorter and boxier
than those built for deeper waters. This
makes the center of gravity more critical
in achieving stability in the desired posi-
tion after launch. "Irene could have
found any one of six positions in which
to become stabilizcd in the water:'
notes Keller. "Unfortumtely, it found
the wrong one."

To reposition the jacket, the crew
attached air hoses to its hollow legs to
force out the water, then used slings to
maneuver it. The cntirc operation took
about 60 hours, and then work began
to secure Irene to the ocean floor.

Aurtval:  Phaiferm Irene's Jacket dwa;rfe the
hai^ge that tows it to tis haunch point offihore
Califiormim  At top, the jacket i§ an.Iiled
twiardsthe§eainthefirststiqgeofthelannch.
Once Secured to the ocean floor; the jacket is
ready to receive its decha  (above).



The platfom's launch was the cul-
mination of over two years of intense
effort. Getting the necessary authoriza-
tions to build a platform like Irene is
not easy-especially in California , where
regulations are stiffer and permits more
difficult to get. Dick Gillen, rcgivnal off-
shore construction manager in Ventura,
had the primary responsibility of get-
ting Irene from paper to a production-
ready platform. Of the two and onc-
half years it took to develop Irene, says
Gillen, only half of the time was spent
in actual construction. "The rest was
used for getting permits. That's proba-
bly a good 50 percent of what I do."

More than 60 government agencies
imposed requirements which had to be
met before Irene was engiveered, built
and set. The proposed oil dehydration
facility in I,ompoc, a small city in Santa
Barbara County, also had to comply
with various regulations. Linked to
Irene by nearly 22 miles of pipelines,
the Lompoc facility will treat recovered
oil. Regulatory concerns for both the
platform and dehydration site included
water and air pollution , socioeconomic
impact on surrounding communities
and the effects on habitats of endan-
gered native plants and animals.

Although this is Gillen's sixth off-
shore project, experience rarely makes
the permitting process any easier
because regulations are constantly
added or changed. "I'm getting to the
point where I expect anything to hap-
pen:' he says.

Before the first welding arc was
ever stnlck, a complex process of design,
analysis and verification took place.
Reservoir enSneers and geologists first
studiedinformationfromtheexploratory
wells to determine where to locate the
platform, how many wells to drill for
maximum recovery and what type of
production to expect."You have to make estimates of

what it's going to cost to build a plat-
form, put in the pipelines and get the
oil to market:' explains Gillen.  "Then
you give those figures to the reservoir
enginccrs who will estimate the amount
of oil to bc produced. Using the two,
an economic decision can be made on
whether to procccd with the project:'
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Once the decision is made to begiv,
numerous permits must be obtained
before work on the project can actually
start.

Gillen and a small staff start by
incorporating scores of scientific projec-
tions into a voluminously deta.iled plan .
They submit the plan for review to the
U. S. Minerals Management Service
(MMS), part of the U.S. Department
of Interio[ which regulates platforms
like Irene that are located in federal
offihore waters. The Lompoc facility.
being onshore and under California
jurisdiction, required state and county
permits. In addition, the county of
Santa Barbara requested an Environ-
mental Impact Report (EIR) .

Pharferm iiijtalhat:ion is a round-tl]€-chock

Propositiiln TI>ith  many PI]ases depende7it oil
the weath er.

Roy Martens, district land managei;
Oil & Gas, Western Rccton, sought
and received approval on a special prop-
ositionfortheplatform:runningllmiles
of pipelines across a military station .
Because Vandenberg Air Force Base is
located between the coastline and the
Lompoc oil dehydration facility, it was
more efficient to install the pipelines for
oil,nanralgasandwateracrossthcbasc.

"We actually had to talk to the

assistant secretary of the Air Force to
do that;' Gillen recalls.

Unocal and two co-venturers begrn
exploring the central Santa Maria Basin
in 1981, and discovered oil there in
November 1982. A confirmation well
was drilled about two months later.
Impressed by the potential amount of
oil and natural gas reserves within the
three-square-mile area, the company
decided to build the platform in
February 1983.

During the early planning stages,
Gillen got a call from another employee
whowantedtoknowthenewplatform's
location. Gillcn found out and called
him back with news that it would be in
the "I" sector. Just for clarification, he
added, "As in `Goodnight Irene:  "
from the title of an old folk song.



The platform whose name Gillen
coined will accommodate two decks,
72 well slots and two rigs once it is com-
pleted. From the sea floor to the rig's
top, Irene will stand 465 feet-more
than twice the height of unocal Center.
After most of the construction is fin-
ished in mid-December the main
responsibility for the platform will move
ffom Gillen to Bill Flint, northcm
California district operations managep
Santa Maria, who will oversee produc-
tion and drilling operations. Drilhng is
expected to bean in the first quarter
ofl986.

Oil and natural gas recovered from
Irene will be pumped to Lompoc. The
oil will be stripped of watep heated for
flow improvement, then pipelined to
the Santa Maria Refinery. The water
will be treated to remove any impuri-
ties, then returned to the platform
for disposal under National Pollu-
tant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permit conditions, as set by
the Environmental Protection Agency.
The gas will go to the Battles plant in
Santa Maria to bc processed into natu-
ral gas liquid propane, butane and
natural gasoline.

It is not surprising that the launch
of Platform Irene attracted a consider-
able amount of media coveragc and
community interest. The Santa Barbara
Channel area has traditionally reflected
a high degree of environmental aware-
ness. It was largely because of this
concern that the company conducted
two special news conferences the week
after Irene was launched. In an effort to
demystify the project, Dick Gillen acted
as company spokesman to explain envi-
ronmental safeguards planned for both
Irene and the Lompoc facility.

Workers on the tiigboat Lqet an ttp-close i)iav
of the Jacket un7'iaents befiore it:S hamh .



"Irene is the only platform north of

Santa Barbara that is powered by
electricity from shore. A lo-mile-long
power cable connects the platform to
Pacific Gas & Electric grid power at
Surf. Compared to all the other projects
that have been proposed and that are
going in, Ircne's emissions will by far be
the lowest. Emissions from the onshore
facility will be the equivalent of 10
houses with one car each. Really, that's
not very much:' he reported.

The local community is expected to
realize a S15-million gain in revenue
fromthcresultingcontractbids,employ-
ment and other sources, according to
the Environmental Impact Report.
Gillen predicts that Irenc's economic
boost will Spread over the nearby areas
of I.ompoc, Orcutt, Santa Ynez, Santa
Maria, Santa Barbara and San Luis
Obispo. All, with the exception of the
latte[ are in Santa Barbara County.

Although he has orchestrated the
production of many platforms before,
Gillen says some feelings about the expe-
rience will never change. "It's exciting,
and you get a real sense of accomplish-
ment when it's over." After a pensive
moment, he adds, "I suppose what I
like better than anything else is the
challenge. All through this deal, you're
working with the government to get
your permits, and trying to do the same
thing quicker and better than other oil
companies. That's what is really intcr-
estingaboutworkingofBhore:'®A.8.

Editjor'§ iwtz;: Early in this stmy,
Dick Gillen is qavted a§ sagiv!g he expects
"anytliii'ig to h ap|]en" harii'!g the of f ihore

permiving process. In fiact, it has. Coustrac-
¢ion of the pipeline tva;I is to ca;:rry lrends
crideoiltotheljimpocdehydrmrion1)bmtmay
be dedryed because of cemin issues avised ky
i:he Sm€ Of Calif ermia I.ands Comndssion.
These issues conee`rn 2ipeline access f;or Poten-
tinloilprodactioninstate-ormedcofl;stul
wam!s.Theisueisunresohedaswegotopre§s.



At left,  RIch  Keller (with cane'i.a) dz§ct45§e§

st]'ate.gy lvtt:l} a rylenber of ` I:l]e Sa,ntA crerli
dunng the setti7'ig Of the pleiferm jacket.
The decks were in5tnlled aliout tvrJo rl.eeha
deter.



Scholarships
Help
Students
Make the
Grade

John W. Powell had never really
expected to win. He was in the
minority-a broadcast management
major competing for an oil company
scholarship agrinst mostly scicncc and
endnecring students. But his father
John A. Powell, retired from Pure
Transportation Company, had always
talked of the Unocal Foundation
scholarship award. So in 1983, as a
high school senio[ Powcll applied-
and won .

"I felt great! It shows they recog-

nized that I had good potential to be
a success in my field:' he says.

Currently in his third year at the
University of Florida, the 20-ycarold
student has been awarded a total of
$4,600 through the foundation
program. "That pays for my tuition
and more;' he says. "It's really made
a big difference:'

That has always been the purpose
of the scholarship program-to make
a difference, both through financial
assistance and formal recognition of
student accomplishment. The Unocal
Foundation (fomerly the Union Oil
Foundation) was formed in 1962 to
distribute the company's donations
to various organizations supporting
charitable, scientific, cultural and
educational projects. Almost half of
the foundation's dollars support
education programs.

From 1963 to 1975, the scholarship
stipends were distributed under the
National Merit Scholarship Program.
Starting in 1976, howcveq winners
begrn receiving awards under the
present-day Unocal Foundation schol-
arship program. Science, engiveering
and business fields are emphasized; 15
of the 20 students selected each year
are majors in these fields.

Students are awarded between $500
and $3 ,000 annually for up to four
years, depending on financial need as
determined by the College Scholarship
Service (CSS) . Since the first awards
were made in 1963, the company has
given well over $900,000 to more than
200 college-bound high school seniors
underthisprogram.

"The kids are very appreciative;'

says Rufus Van Zandt, assistant corpor-
ate secretary of unocal and vice presi-
dent of the foundation. "The awards
gve them recognition for excellent
scholastic work?'

The scholarship program provides
financial help in a time when educa-
tional costs are rapidly rising. Since
1960, the average cost to attend Ameri-
can colleges and universities has more
than tripled. Twenty years ago, the
average annual cost of tuition, room
and board at a public four-year univer-
sity was $980, and $2,000 per year for
private institutions. Recent figures
dwarf those amounts: students now
pay an average $3,160 per year at pub-
lic universities and $7,500 at private
schools.  (The figures are from a 1983-
84 poll of colleges and universities taken
by the National Center for Educa-
tional Statistics. )

RIchard Vogel, who won a scholar-
ship in 1966, notes: "When you're
going to collcgc, every little bit helps:'

The son of Lee Vogrl, senior
research associate with Science 8c Tech-
nology in Brea, California, RIchard
always wanted to work with computers.
But since computer science degrees
were virtually unheard of in the mid-
'60s, Vogel majored in applied mathc-

matics at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.



His foundation scholarship enabled
him to work less on his part-time job,
and study more. Presently, Vogcl works
withcomputersasasubprojectmanager
for software development at TRW near
Los Angeles.

Science has long been Jean Paul
Chauvcl's fivorite subject. The term
"good grades" understates his academic

accomplishments. The 1975 founda-
tion scholarship winner graduated first
in his class in junior college, then con-
tinucd his studies at the University of
California at Davis where he maintaincd
a nearly perfect grade-point average.

Now, after obtaining a Ph.D.
in chemical physics from UC Davis,
Chauvel conducts scientific studies
there and plans to do product research
and development work with industrial
chemicals. He had known about the
scholarship program before he was even
old enough to apply. "My dad (Jean
Paul Chauvcl Sr. , senior exploration

grologst with Oil & Gas, Ventura) had
been telllng me about this for years:'

Besides helping with educational
costs, Chauvel says the Unocal award
enhanced his record of accomplish-
ments, which made it easier for him
to win other scholarships.

Tlee7l-qfie 7yuth TIJizard Ric h ond Vo.qe l (al)owe)

becauae a computer expert (ri.qht).  Awa;ndee

John Powell (top) gees o'n the air ?t his college
cam|)us ndho station .



Winning the foundation award in
1976 made Andrea Vargo more moti-
vated to do well in college:  "An award
like that dives students a great deal of

pride. It's always nice to have someone
else realize you'rc doing a good job?'

The daughter of Andrew Vargo,
manager of loss prevention, Chemicals
Division, Schaumburg, she majored in
j oumalism at Chicago's Northwestern
University. After growing dissatisfied
with her post-graduate job as a news-

paper reportep Vargo enrolled in law
school at the University of Notre Dame.
Today she works as a tax attomcy.

Catherine Kretch is the daughter
of schaumburg analyst Dolores Kretch .
She received a foundation scholarship
in 1971 to major in education, and
remembers, ``The money and recogni-
tion were a big help to me:' An attor-
ney who also lives in Chicago, Kretch
currently works for a bankruptcy judge.

Hard work in high School Pmid off nth

fu4ndanonschohashipsforJeanpanlc,havvel
and Andrea Vingo in the mid-'70s. Tbday,
lit. Chanvel perferms stude§ in chclihical

physics at a nonhe'I'n Calif io'rnia unwersity,
and Vargo i§ a tav¢ attone)I for a dirge
Chieqgoaccountwzgfirm.



Today's scholarship winners are
another generation for whom educa-
tion-and financial resources-are
important. Susie Breitcn was awestruck
after learning her son had won a 1985
foundation scholarship-two years after
her daughter had won the same award.
A senior genera.I clerk at Schaumburg's
Chemicals Division, Breiten is proud of
children John and Sara, both of whom
are engiveering majors at the University
of lllinois.

"The scholarships have been great:'

she says.  "I sometimes wake up sweat-
ing in the middle of the night, think-
ing about what I'd have done if there
unsn't that help:'

For l9-year-old Sara, the scholar-
ship's assistance was more than finan-
cial. Since she had always planned to
work in the aerospace industry, she
thought she knew every step needed to
get there. But filling out some of the
application questions forced Breiten to
take a closer look at herself. She had to
define her objectives and values more
clearly than ever before-for the judges,
and herself.

"Doing that really made mc put my

goals into words:' says Breiten.  "I think
it's an experience parents and their chil-
dren should share?'

The Unocal scholarships have gven
many families something else to share,
too. John Powell remembers attending
the awards banquet in 1983, where hc
was formally presented with the schol-
arship. His family was there, and his
fathc[ in particula[ looked quite proud.

"My dad worked 45 years for Union

Oil:' Powell explains. "The scholarship
sort of recognized him, too. It's a mat-
ter of pride. If anything, do it for your
parents:'

How To Apply
For Scholarships
High school students graduating in
1986 may qualify for a Unocal Foun-
dation scholarship award. Students are
eliSble if one parent is:
I  A regular full-time employee who
will have at least two years ofcontinuous
service on Unocal's U.S. payroll by
April 1,  i986.
I A person who, either as an individual
or partncb has held a contract marketer
Cobber) sales agreement, commercial
consignment agrccmcnt, scrvicc station
lease, or retail dealer gasohine purchase
contract with Union Oil or Unocal for
atleasttwoyearsprecedingApril1,1986.
I A retired or deceased employee who,
immediatelypriortoredrementordcath,
had at least five years of continuous
service to Unocal or one of its wholly
owned subsidiaries.

All applicants must take the Schol-
astic Aptitude Test (SAI) . Scholarships
will be awarded only to those who
plan next year to enter a U.S. college
accredited by one of the six rcSonal
accreditingassociations.

The selection process is handled by
the Couege Scholarship Service, a non-

profit organization which appoints a
scholarship committee of educators.
These judges choose semifinalists on
the basis of sAT scores and class lank.
Winners are then sclectcd by further
consideration of academic and extra-
curricular achievements.

Details and application forms may
bc obtained at most Unocal personnel
offices, or by writing to: The 1986
Scholarship Program, Unocal Foun-

gaatli:onr,n?;3.o?:I.76o£'.#sAngeles'

___________

IMPORTANT DEADLINES

November 30, 1985
Completed scholarship applications
must be received by CSS in Princeton,
New Jersey.

December 7, 1985
I.ast day to take SAT.

I_El±  _
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From a distance, the massive construc-
tion barge with its towering crane
looked like something out of a Jules
Vernc tale-a tlgrntic sea creature
looming up out of the glassy blue
water. Standing in the open cargo bay
of a supply boat speeding toward the
barge, Graham Dryden checked the
settings on his cameia. It's not every
day that one can witness a wellhead
platform being set offshore, and for
Dryden, this was a big event.

As senior production engineer for
Union Oil of Indonesia (UOI), Dryden
spends a lot of hours laying the ground-
work for projects like this one. The

platform installation, one of two that
took place last June in UOI's Yckin
North field offshore East Kalimantan,
Indonesia, was one that he'd especially
looked forward to seeing-even if it
did mean spending a Sunday afternoon
out on the water under a blistering
equatorialsun.

As the boat drew closer to the work
barge, however, something seemed
amiss. The bright yellow platform
was already perched atop the jacket-
an hour ahead of the scheduled instal-
lation time.

"Isn't this typical.i" Dryden said,

suppressing a laugh as he waved up at
the Indonesian construction crew.
"You spend months planning out and

working on a project. Then, before you
can blink, it's already off and running?'

To be sure, this incident aptly sums
up the history of unocal's operations
in Indonesia. From their bednnings
over 15 years ago to the present, UOI's
endeavors here arc a story of big chal-
lcnges being met and big dreams being
realized-often ahead of schedule. The
results have not only yielded benefits
to Unocal, but have helped spur dcvel-
opmcnt of the burgeoning oil and grs
industry in this diverse island nation
of over 165 million people.
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Dnlling undenavy in the Yiabun co`i'Iiiplex ,
offlhore East Kalimantan`  Ui'rocal'§ Indo-
nesianopera;honsrlm?spanl5su¢¢esrfulyean.
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Consider what's been accomplished
in little more than a decade and a half.
Back in May of 1970, the company
spudded its first well offshore East
Kalimantan. (Kalimantan is the Indo-
nesian sector of Borneo.)Three months
after drilling began, oil was struck-
and by November of 1972, just 27
months latep production began to flow
from the Attaka field. It was the first
offshore oil field ever developed in
Southeast Asia .

Four more commercial fields were
soon discovered by UOI offshore East
Kalimantan: Mclahin, Kcrindingan,
and Sepinggan (which all came on
stream in 1975), and Yakin (1976).
Meanwhile, two large onshore ter-
minals Were constructed on the East
Kalimantan coast to process and ship
the oil and gas, and a company housing
complex-Pasir RIdge-was built in the
city of Balikpapan. That this flurry of
development was completed on time
and under budget is remarkable-espe-
cially given the operations' relatively
remote location.

Today, East Kalimantan is a boom-
ing oil and gas regivn. The Attaka field
alone (the name means "bonanza" in
Japanese) has produced in excess of 375
million barrels of oil and 487 billion
cubic feet of natural gas (through June
of 1985). Concurrently, Indonesia has
gone from an oil-importing nation to a
thriving oil exporter which produces a
total of I.3 million barrels a day One of
the 13 OPEC nations, the country gar-
ners 70 percent of its gross national
product from oil and grs."Unocal's success in Indonesia has

gone hand-in-hand with the growth of
the oil industry here;' says Gene Ward,
vice president of exploration and pro-
duction, UOI. "Our relationship with
the gpvemment has been very stable
and positive over the years, and we
expect that to continue:'

Unocal 's development rights in
Indonesia are held under production
sharing contracts (PSCs) with Per-
tamina, Indonesia's state-owned oil
company. "Basically we operate as
contractor to Pertanina;' explains
David St. John, UOI operations man-
ager.  "We explore foq develop, and
produce oil and gas; then obtain a share
of production after recovering costs :'

Under the production sharing
arrangement, all exploration costs in
the contract areas are borne by UOI.
If a discovery is made and proves com-
mercial, the company recovers these
costs in oil (out of the production)
immediately. Each ycar of production,
operating expenses are also repaid to
the company in oil. Remaining produc-
tion is then split, with 15 percent going
to UOI and 85 percent to Pertamina.

Although UOI 's operations (and
most cmployces) are based in Balikpa-

pan, the company maintains its head
office in Jakarta, Indonesia's capital on
the island of Java. The city also serves
as Pertamina's headquarters. "We deal
with Pertamina on a daily basis, so
it's very helpful to be here:' explains
Ward, who is based in Jakarta along
with UOI president Ken Zcrda and
33 other staffers.

Pcrtamina's production sharing
arrangement with UOI also calls
for hiring and training Indonesian
nationals as a way of helping develop
the country's domestic oil and grs
industry. Over the years, the company
has maintained one of the industry's
most successful " Indonesianization"
programs. Cunently, more than 90
percent of uoI's I,384 employees
are Indonesian nationals.

Left, a nev7 wellhead Plaiferm ]ttst unst;alled

ly a constrmctton ba;iLqe in the Yiakin Nor+h
field. Above, a ship takes on liquid propane
at a loading fuility offoho'ne UOI's Suntan
tevmiml.



"Our overall policy is to gradually

replace cxpatriatcs with nationals who
move up through the ranks into skilled
positions;' says UOI personnel manager
Eddie Dharmawan , himself an Indone-
sian who started with the company in
1975 as an engiveer trainee.  "This not
only helps the domestic industry, it also
benefits the company economically by
decreasing the number of employees
whohavetobcbroughtinfromabroad:'

UOI mamtans an ongoing
recruitingandtrainingprogramfor
engiveers and other skilled workers. Six
to 10 newly graduated endnecrs from
Indonesia's four major universities are
admitted to the program every other
year. Chosen from among hundreds of
students who apply, these recruits
undergo a two-and-one-half year train-
ing period as operating engiveers, rotat-
ing among the various departments
(such as reservoiq drilling, and produc-
tion) . Instruction takes place both in
the field and at UOI's onshore training
facility, located at the I.awl I.awl ter-
minalcomplexjustsouthofBalikpapan.

" Rotating the trainees among the

different deparrments allows us to oval-
uate them and see which job individ-
uals are best suited for," Dharmawan
explains. Upon completion of training,
recruits are given permanent assign-
ments. Periodically, they return to the
classroom for additional instruction to
upgrade their skills.

"Over the years, the quality of the

trainees has been excellent and the
attntion rate has been extremely low,"
Dharmawan says.

The success of the lndonesianiza-
tion effort underscores the forward-
looking nature ofuoI operations.
While total crude production from
UOI fields (the company has a 50 per-
cent interest in Attaka, loo percent in
the others) has inevitably declined from
its 1977 peck of over 140,000 barrels
per day, oil continues to flow at the
healthy rate of 70,000 banels per day.
And an active exploration cffi)rt along
with innovative production techniques
are helping to enhance that output.

"Of course, Attaka's output has

diminished-that's to be expected with
a maturing field;' says UOI productlon
manager Art Bracci, who has been in
Indonesia from the start of develop-
ment. "But around here we like to look
ahead. And there's a lot of potential for
expansion, in our proven fields as well
as new areas:'

David St. John agrees. "Wc're now
involved in a second stage of develop-
ment-building on what we've already
accomplished, exploring new tech-
niqucs and taking a closer look at
things:' he says. "These efforts have
already brought results, and we're con-
fident there's a lot more to come:'

Despite its production falloff,
Attaka remains Unocal 's largest over-
seas oil producer. Current average daily
output of the field is 45,000 barrels,
plus another 4,000 in recovered liquids
from the liquid extraction plant. But
starting this yea[ Attaka's yield is
actually on the upswing. New produc-
tion in the northeast flank of the field
(from a 1982 discovery) began flowing
this fall, adding more than 10 million
barrels of new reserves. Attake is
also getting a boost from "verucal"
extensions. Two recent well comple-
tions in deeper zones of the field have
added another 5,000 barrels per day
of production.

I-,4_-i.,

Above, a massive crude owl storqge tank at
UOI'§ Lavi La;wi termiitial. Right, operat-
ii'!g/ ei'giv!ieer trainees receive instrmhon at
Uol '5 Ijan7i Lavi training center.
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8)I earl:I  1986`  totltl prodiutwn from tl]e
Yiakin complex i§ cxpectod to reach  15`000
ba;nels per diy.

"Attaka's stmcture is a system of

sands stacked on top of one another,"
cxplams UOI exploration manager
Greg Dixon. "Most ofthc previous
production was from shallow zones,
around 5,000 feet. Now we're find-
ing extensions in the deeper zones-
down to 10,000 feet-which is very
encouragivg?'

As of last summe[ UOI and part-
ners planned to drill at least eight more
wells to delineate deeper pools of oil
and grs in Attaka. "It's been a very
active year out here;' says Attaka pro-
duction supervisor Wahyu Dinata .
"We're looking forward to the new

production coming in soon?'
The northcm area of UOI's

operations offshore East Kalimantan
encompasses Attaka and two smaller
fields, Melahin and Kerindingan.
Production from these goes to the San-
tan terminal, located loo miles north
ofBalikpapan-a city of 3 80,000
where UOI maintains its operations
base. Owned and operated by UOI,
the Santan facility (which employs
600) also handles production from
a number of other companies.

From Santan, crude is loaded on
tankers through a single-buoy mooring
system. Most of the oil goes to Indo-
nesian refineries; some to the U.S.
and Japan. Natural gas produced goes
through Santan's liquid extraction
plant. Gas liquids are added to the
crude stream, while residual gas is
sold to nearby liqucficd natural grs
and fertilizcr plants.

In the southern portion of UOI's
contract area, extensions in new zones
of the Sepinggan and Yckin complexes
are enhancing production from these
two offihore East Kalimantan fields.
ITheir combined production , which
goes to the company's I.awi I.awl
terminal, currently stands at around
20,000 barrels per day. Pertamina's
share is piped to their refinery in Balik-
papan, while U0I's share is loaded
ontankersforexport.)

Two substantial extensions to Yckin
are helping boost output there consid-
erably. Called Yckin West and Yckin
North, both are separate fault blocks
within the Yakin geolotic complex.
Yakin West, discovered in 1982, lies
just a half mile southwest of the orid-
nal Yalcin field. Two new platforms
installed in 1983 are now producing
6,800 barrels per day from eight wells.
Yakin North is expected to be on pro-
duction by early 1986, upping total
output from the Yckin complex to
15,000 barrels per day.

"Overall, the extensions to our

proven fields have already yielded mil-
lions of barrels of new reserves;' says
Gene Ward. "The discoveries are even
more valuable since we already have in

place the infiastructure and facilities for
developing them. All wc have to do is
tic in the new production:'

Further exploration activity is

planned for the future in the areas
encompassing most of UOI 's proven
fields. The company is planning to drill
four wildcats and 10 delineation wells
in the Attaka area this year. And a 3-D
seismic survey-the first 3-D campaign
in East Kalimantan-is scheduled for
the near future in the Sepinggan field.

"A 3-D survey will be very helpful

in Sepinggrn bccausc the structure has
a lot offinlting;' says Dixon. "And
that's just one place where taking a
closer look may yield results:'

Why have the "closer looks" been
so successful for UOI in Indonesia.>
" Improved testing techniques and

better log analysis have paid off for us:'
Dixon explains. "By looking a bit more
closely, we've been able to pinpoint
many new hydrocarbon zones within
existing producing intervals. And use
of advanced oil-based drilling muds has
made it easier to drill deviated weus
into deeper sections, where we're also
finding new reserves :'
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UOI is also turning its attention
to new areas outside the company's
proven offshore fields. One of the most
exciting prospects is the Tcweh block
onshore Central Kalimantan. In Feb-
ruary, Unionoil Tcweh, Ltd. (U-T), a
wholly owned subsidiary of Unocal ,
signed a production sharing contract
to explore for and develop oil and gas
resources in the block-a 4,200-square-
mile concession located roughly 135
miles west ofBalikpapan. (U-T has an
80 percent interest in the block.)

Sitting in the middle of one of the
more remote and inaccessible areas on
earth, the concession holds the poten-
tial of yielding what could be a givt
natural grs deposit. Under a previous
contract, U'nocal performed extensive
exploration in the Teweh area, includ-
ing the drilling of four exploratory
wells begivning in 1979. One of them.
the Kerendan #1 well, discovered gas
in 1982.

"Results from the drilling and scis-

mic work were very cncouragivg;' says
Andrew Fawthrup, UOI 's chief geo-
physicist. "We're now using I.andsat
satellite data to construct a better over-
all picture of the new contract area, and
this fall we'll be conducting a new seis-
mic survey."

"People around here are really fired

up about Teweh:' adds Greg Dixon .
"You might call it a very ambitious

project. Even if a large grs deposit is
found, development will be difficult
because of the logstics involved:'

Central Kalimantan is not only
remote; the terrain is rugged and
covered by a dense jungle of tropical
foliage. "It's got to be one of the most
difficult places in the world to move
around in:' says geophysicist Don
Demay, who recently joined UOI on a
one-ysar contract. Now working full-
time on the Teweh project, Demay has
already taken several trips into the a]-ea
by helicopter from Balikpapan.

"This is gcting to be a very intensive

seismic effort:' Demay says. "Wc're
shooting 310 miles of seismic lines in a
12-by-20 mile gnd. That's about four
times what was shot previously, and
in a much more concentrated area.
It's extremely detailed work for this
kind of terrain, but we want the best
data we can get to delineate the Keren-
dan structure :'

Slated to commence in OctobcE the
seismic campaign will take six to eight
months to complete. At the peak of
activity over 1200 workers will be
involved. "That may seem like a lot of
manpowei;" Demay says, "but shoot-
ing seismic in the jungle is no picnic?'

A visit to the Teweh area dispels any
doubts on that score. The trip in from
Balikpapan takes nearly two hours by
helicopter-and virtually all of the
ground flown over is dense, trackless
jungle. "You don't want to run low on
fuel out here;' said Demay, who was
heading into Teweh on this June morn-
ing to check on construction at the
project's base camp. "There's literally
no place to land?'

Nearmg the Teweh stagivg area,
the chopper came within view of the
Barito River-a narrow, twisting ribbon
of mud-brown water that winds to the
coast 225 miles southwest of Balik-
papan . Following the river upstream,
wc reached the Teweh base camp at the
village of Luwe Hulu-a small, isolated
logging town of 200 people. Both up
and downriver from the village, the
steep banks of the Barito are choked
withvegctation.

"Luwe Hulu is the only stagivg area

we could find with river access:' Dcmay
said, explaining that fuel and supplies
will be barged up from the East Kali-
mantan coast. Only one road currently
has access to the town, a loggivg road
that was lengthened and upgraded by
UOI.  The 30-mile dirt track now
extends north ffom Luwe Hulu to the
sealed-off Kerendan #1 well. "That
road has 34 bridges:' Demay said,
"most of which wc had to build.

That'11 give you an idea of the kind of
terrain we're dealing with . It's one ridge
after another-a huge washboard of
jungle:,

After the chopper landed on one
of two helipads constructed at the site,
Demay conferred with Wismar, an
Indonesian national employed by UOI
who is serving as field coordinator on
the Teweh project. (For several months,
prchminary construction work had
been underway at the base camp, situ-
ated just upriver from Luwe Hulu .
Around 50 workers-most of them
from the town-were involved.)





Above, trail5 throat.qh  tl)e Tiavel) ji4n.qle are
cleared ky machete a:nd l]at{het.  "Tl]e i)ege-
tatio'n gron7s bacle alowst as fast as Tve cn!n
clear it," Says Do'n Det'iuny   Right. all aerial
viav Of the Lure Ht4ha strgmg area .



" Everything is going very well:'

Wismar reported, telling Demay that
construction work on a hangar, jetty,
and warehouse was proceeding on
schedule. "We've also done a lot of
work on the explosives storage facility."

I.ocated across the river and several
hundred yards inland, the explosives
storage area will house the 20 to7„ of
dynamite needed for the seismic cam-
paign. An earthen wall structure, the
facility was being built entirely by pick-
and-shovel hand labor.

After crossing the river by boat,
Demay and Wismar hiked in to the
TNT storage site to check on the prog-
ress being made. The trail leading in
had also been cleared by UOI workers.
Using machetes and hatchets. the
workers had cut a six-foot-wide path
through the jungle foliage, laying down
logs and putting up handrails where
necdcd on hills.  "This is how all our
seismic lines will have to be cleared:'
Demay said.  "And it's so lush here,
the vegetation grows back almost as
fast as we can clear it:'

Walking along the trail, one is envel-
oped by the sounds and smells of the
surrounding jungle-a thick green can-
opy of riotous growth. "Is there a lot of
wildlife out hcrc.) " Wismar was asked .
"Sure;' he replied.  "Birds, monkeys,

wild pigs, all kinds of animals:'
"Snakes, too;' Dcmay added.

"Pythons, cobras, pit vipers. But they

usually stay out of our way."
In a large clearing about half a mile

from the rivei; the storage facility was
taking shape. A dozen laborers were
hard at work, building up the eight-
foot-thick earthen walls that will line
the outside of the structure. "This will
be as sohid as Fort Knox when it's fin-
ished:' Dcmay said. "You don't want to
mess around with 20 tons of TNT."

Heading back toward the rivel;
Demay explained how the seismic
canpalgn would work. After a section
of line is cleared, roughly 50 holes per
mile will be drilled (about one hole
every Ilo feet), each to a depth of65
feet . Drilling win be done with portable
rigs, called Jackro loos, each of which
can be hand carried over the trails by a
25-man crew. A hclipad will be cleared
every two miles; the equipment can be
transported in both directions from
them. "This way, nothing needs to be
carried further than one mile:' Demay
said.  "That's a long way in jungle,
especially with the hills?'

Twenty-five rigs will be used in the
operation-so 625 men will be needed
just for drilling. Each crew will drill two
holes per day, with shooting going on
concurrently. The 50 shots made per
day (each employing a small 20-pound
charge) will generate about I.5 miles
worth of seismic data.

"Each day's recordings will be flown

to Jakarta for computer processing:'
Dcmay said. "Then we'll update our
map on a da.ily basis as the data comes
back to Balikpapan. That's when
things will really start to heat up on
this proj ect:'

To bc sure, it seems that things are
heating up just about everywhere for
UOI these days.

"The potential remaining in all of

our current PSC areas is still very high:'
says Greg Dixon . "And we always take a
good look whenever new acreage
becomes available:' In fact, two new
prospects, both offi,hone, are currently
being considered for exploration
byUOI.

"All in all, there continues to be

a great deal of opportunity here:'
says Gene Ward. "The government
is cooperative, and future prospects
are very promising. I think we'll be
quite active in Indonesia for a long time
to come:' ® TS.

A §l]utlle boat crosses the Barito River near
Luiiie Huha.







Unocal 's gcothermal activity
in Indonesia dates back to the carly
1970s, when Dr. Carel Otte, the
division's president, made several visits
to evaluate the nation's geothcrmal
energy potential. Unocal's record of
success and technolodcal expertise
drew a fivorablc rcsponsc from the
Indonesian government, which began
discussions with the company on a
development contract in 1978. In
February of 1982, after five years of
negotiations, Union Gcothcrmal of
Indonesia entered into a joint operating
contract for the Gunung Salak area .

"This was the first geothermal

development contract ever signed
here;' recalls Snow.  "The provisions
were difficult to work out because
we were dealing with two scparatc
government agencies : Pertamina (the
state-owned oil company of Indone-
sia) and PLN (the Indonesian State
ElectricityAuthority):'

26

Under the three-party arrangement,
UGI is dven responsibility for explor-
ing, testing and developing Gunung
Salak's geothermal resources. Once
commercial potential is established,
PLN will build the necessary power
plants. Then, when production com-
mences, PLN will pay Pertamina for
the energy on the basis of kilowatts
produced. Pertamina, in turn, will
payuGI.

After the final contract was signed,
the first task facing UGI was to build
an access road into the Gunung Salak
contract area that could handle heavy,
oversizcd loads such as drilling rigs.
To reach the first exploration drill site,
11 miles of existing road had to be
upgraded and three miles of new road
had to be built through the rain forest.

"Wc nccdcd to build an especially

durable road because of the wet cli-
mate and rugged terrain;' says Dick
Engcbrctscn, UGI operations mana-
ger.  "And those very conditions
made the road construction itself
extremely challengivg:'

Compounding the difficulties of
terrain and climatc (the Gunung Salak
area gets an average monthly rainfall of
up to 20 inches) was the nature of the
rain forest topsoil. Thin and spongy,
this type of soil is very difficult to com-

pact. UGI's contractor used a road-
building technique employed for
generations in Indonesia that involves
hand-laying chunks of rock over the
cleared and graded roadbed. To insure
uniform drainage, workers placed a
layer of fiberglass sheeting underneath
the rocks.

During road construction, as in all
phases of unocal's development proj-
ects, great care was taken to minimize
environmental disruption. This was
especially critical in Gunung Salak, as a

portion of the 175-square-mile contlact
area is situated in a national forest.
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An innovative t`beg hole" cov'i'ipletwn
techmque wac employed on the lest trro wells
drilled in the All)i fieid, greatly increasii'}g
Tpell produetirty.



Clcarcd areas adjacent to the roadbed,
where steam pipelines will eventually
run, were revegrtatcd with grass and
shrubs to stabilize them until the pipe-
lines gct in. (In later phases ofdevcl-
opment, abandoned drillsites and
other cleared areas will be replanted
with trees.)

The Gunung Salak contract area
encompasses two grothcrmal fields-
Awibengkok, currently being consid-
ered for immediate development, and
Ratu, slated for future development.
On February 10, 1983, UGI spudded
its first exploration well in the Awi-
bengkok (Awi) field. Over the ensuing
months, nine more exploratory wells
were drilled and tested-six in the Awi
field and three in Ratu. Tcsting con-
sisted of several production, inj ection
and observation periods, during which
fluid pressure, temperature, and flow
rates were measured from the different
wells. The data were analyzed by UGI
engiveers and geologists using sophis-
ticated computer programs.

Results more than confimed the
commercial potential of the resource.
The wells, which averaged 5,500 feet in
depth, produced an average of 84,000
pounds per hour of steam and 489,000
pounds per hour of hot water. The Awi
field alone showed adequate reserves for
an installed generating capacity of 230
megawatts of electricity for 30 years.

"For one field, that is fantastic:'

says Engebretsen.  "And you couldn't
ask for better fluids to work with from a
temperature and chemistry standpoint :'
A hot water geothermal field similar to
the company's Imperial Valley resource,
Awl has a reservoir temperature of
about 500 degrees F, with extremely
good permeability. But unlike the
Imperial Valley resource, Awi's fluids
are low saline and have caused no corro-
sion or scaling problems during testing.

On March I, 1985 UGI infomed
its partners that the company had
confirmed sufficient reserves for an
initial Ilo megrwatt facility in the
Awibcngkok field. The next step will
be to notify Pertamina and PLN of the
company's "intention to develop"
this initial increment of geothermal
energy. Under terms of the joint opera-
tion contract, PLN will then bean
construction of its first Ilo megawatt
power plant.

Construction of the facility-one
of three Ilo megawatt plants that may
ultimately be built in the Awl field-
will betin in the near future and should
be completed by late 1989. Using stcan
flashed from the wells to turn huge tur-
bines, the plant will be capable of gen-
erating power equivalent to 1.5 million
barrels of oil per year.

During plant construction, UGI
will be drilling development wells and
installing production facilities. Just as
with road construction, the rough
terrain and climatic conditions of the
Gunung Salak area will pose a challenge
to UGI's design and construction
engiveers. "Use of computers will be
essential in determining optimum
pipeline design and placement;' says
Engebretscn. "We're obligrted to
deliver steam to the plant for 30 years,
so we want to be absolutely certain
of having the most efficient delivery
system possible?'

Computers have also been used to
justify an innovative drilling and com-
pletion technique that UGI has em-
ployed on the Gunung Salak project.



"Our reservoir people did a com-

puter analysis which determined that
the mass flow (steam and hot water) of
the Awl wells would be greatly limited
by pipe size:' Engebretsen explains.
"The data showed that simply by using

a larger casing, we could almost double
well productivity?'

Based on these results, the last two
wells drilled in the Awl field employed a
new "big hole" completion technique,
used for the first time ever in Indonesia.
Utilizing oversized casing, the method
takes longer than conventional well
completion and costs a lot more. But
the productivity increase makes the big
hole technique extremely cost effective
in the long run .

Awi No. 6, the first big hole
completion, tested out initially at a
production rate of 400,000 pounds per
hour of steam-over three times the
normal rate obtained in a standard
completion. The well's 2.1 million

pounds per hour total mass flow (steam
and hot water) makes it one of the
largest producing geothermal wells in
the world.

Awi No. 7 the final exploration well
drilled in the field, was also a big hole
completion. Prelimimry tests show a
yield of over 250,000 pounds per hour
of steam. Further testing of both wells
is continuing.

"Awl No. 6 alone is capable of gen-

erating 18 megawatts of electricity," says
Snow. "That's a lot of power from just
one well:'

As development procccds, UGI's
staff (which currently stands at 83
cmployccs, 70 of them nationals) will
expand to a peak of around 200 work-
ers. As in Unocal's oil and gas opera-
tions here, training and employment of
Indonesian nationals will be a top pri-
ority. UGI is already preparing to set up
a training school for field technicians.

"This will be essentially a brand new

industry here, so training will have to
be very extensive:' says Snow. "Fortu-
nately, with our California and Philip-
pines operations, wc have a wide range
of experience to draw from:'

Although completion of the first
Gunung Salak power plant is still a few
years away, it won't be long before the
pace of activity here-now in a lull with
exploration drilling completed-agrin
picks up for UGI. There are environ-
mental studies to be done-air, wind,
and surface water monitoring-data
from which will later be used to closely

gruge the operation's impact on the
rain forest ecosystem. A new, more
direct road to the field must be built.
And development drilling and con-
struction work will soon get underway.

At the Awi No. 6 well site, Hank
Snow gazes up at a huge plume of steam
being released during a test. Standing
close to this towering column of white,
you can feel the heat and power radiat-
ing out. It's mid-afternoon now, and
the clouds handng low in the sky have
darkened to a slate gray. The first, soft

i::i::ti::?i:ea:cf#a::::gnt#li=
a torrent.

The same can be said about the heat
of Awi No. 6. ® TS.



Lef t` nlorkers Set up a drcllung ng. r|iop, a
T7ecT3) of road coi2Sm4ct:ion in prq!qress .  Ri]¢4gh

ten.aln ` a rliet clunate and tl]e spqug)I rain

fiore§t topsoil i'Ianke road buiumg a major
challe7ge.



L„OULD
YOU
BELIEVE
88.2 MPG?
Author Art Bemlqb no relation to the
flrertygious car compa;ny, Tuorhs in Ui!rocal's
Cmpou;te C;ommunicn;ins Dapn;rmnent ac
n;pul7hirehaanssupinsow.

Residents of the West Coast were
offered what may have been a brief
glimpse into the future recently.
What they saw were strange cars
built by endneers who had pulled
out practically all the stops. The fuel
stops, that is. The cars were compet-
ing in the Unocal 76 Three Flags
Econorally, a demanding I,570-mile
test of fuel economy through city and
country from VancouveB B.C. , to the
Mexican border.

Don't look for these cars on a dealer's
lot for about a decade at the earliest,
though . Whether they ever make an
appearance may dcpcnd on the Ameri-
can driver's ego: can it be gratified
more by a small fuel bill than by a big
fuelguzzler?

Tfij7e-eflQgr

Historically, the ego has tended
to defy reason in such matters. But it's

getting harder to argue with a mode of
transportation that can take you from
Canada to Mexico for about $20.

By any standard, the fuel consump-
tion of the winning car in the Unocal
Econorally was less than small. It was
miniscule. Built a.nd driven by students
at Western Washington University, the
cap known as Viking IV, set a world
record for fuel economy of 88 .2 miles
per gallon, beating its previous record
of87.3 miles per gallon set in 1980.
At that rate, it cost only $20 or so to
keep Viking IV in enough 76 Diesel
fuel to win .

Mileage of the other three cars
that finished the course ranged from
40 to 57.6 miles per gallon. Mechanical

problems forced out three contenders.
All but Viking IV bumcd (not much)
76 Unleaded gasoline.
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The young designers of these
sophisticated machines are optimists.
They believe their vehicles are harbin-
gers, not fieaks. To support that con-
viction, they cite the first econorally,
a transcontinental event in 1975.
The winner then averaged 51 miles
pergallon."That really proved you could get

51 miles per gallon;' said Bill MCRac,
director of the Fuel Efficient Vehicle
Association and a graduate of western
Washington University. "Now, you and
I can go out and buy a car that gets 51
miles per gallon. I think what we're
seeing in the Three Flags Econorally is
what's down the road in this country
in the next eight to 10 years:'

These young designers are also
in the vanguard of the push for fuel
economy. Their work, and the quiet
influence they've exerted, make a
persuasive argument that the road to
fuel economy in the U.S. begivs not in
DetroitbutinBellingham,Washington,
home of westcm Washington Univer-
sity. The school has been a leading
exponent of fuel efficient automobiles
for more than a decade. At its Vchiclc
Research Institute, directed by Dr. Mike
Seal, students learn to make cars the
old-fashioned way. They build them,
rather than turn the assignment over
to a battery of computers, as they
contend Detroit does.

"We're trymg to advance automo-

tive engiveering in our own small way,"
Seal said. The prime result of westem's
focus is its Viking series of prototypes.
Four competed in the Unocal Econo-
rally, two finishing and two failing to.
Collectively, they offer numerous
examples of things students and faculty
say the U.S. auto industry won't do.

A case in point is Viking IV, built
in 1978. With its unstresscd aluminum
body and aluminum monocoquc chas-
sis, it weighs a scant I,250 pounds.
Viking IV is powered by a turbo-
charged1,500-cubic-ccntimeterVolks-
wagen diesel engive. Like the other
Vikings, it carries two passengers.
Western Washington students like to
joke that its capacity is half a passenger
more than the average occupancy of
a car in Bellingham .

The Unocal 76 Three Flqgs Ecm'ro'rally
began at i:he Expo '86 sin in Vamourar,
British Colunl}ia (above) o'n A14qu§t  10.
EleiJen de;ys later, seven can-i:Iac hadi'ig th e
chase avr-rossed the fivish line. One con-
tender was stymied ky gearbox problems in
San Frmnei§co.



Students Steve Kirkwood and Mark
Small drove Viking IV in the Unoca.I
Econorally. Kirkwood was delighted to
set the record but thought he could
have done better. "We had hoped to
break 90. but the course was a lot hillier
than it was in 1980. If the course had
been the same, I think we would have
done it:,

Viking VI, which finished second
at 57.6 miles per grllon, was intcndcd
to demonstrate that fuel economy
could be combined with a high degree
of safety. The plan worked. Dummy
passengers showed no sign of damage
after a crash test at more than 40
miles per hour.  (Noted MCRac: "To
save money, Dr. Seal wanted to use
students, but. . :')

If an encounter with a coyote in
northern California is any indication ,
Viking VI, with a specially designed
front bumpep may also represent less
danger to pedestrians than any other
car in America. It hit the coyote,
which then left the scene of the acci-
dent under its own power. Drivers
Dave Clark and Mark Prince had to
repair the bumper with electrical
tape, however.

Viking VII is the new kid on the
block in Bellingham. A high perform-
ance sport cap it has a lo-speed trans-
mission, a body constructed of Kevlar
epoxy and a special carburetor that
enables a mechanic to tune each intake
and exhaust port individually Accord-
ing to Seal, it is the Viking most likely
to see production.

Viking V contains two engives,
each able to run independently. The
primary engivc can run on two or four
cylinders. The secondary cngivc is a
one-cylinder machine with its own
transmission. The driver thus can
choose to run on one, two, four or
five eylinders.

All the Vikings typify the students'
commitment to achieve fuel economy
without sacrificing performance. As
fast as it is economical, Viking IV has
rcachcd 167 miles per hour at the Bon-
neville Salt Flats in Utah. It has also
recorded 116 miles per grllon at an
average spccd of 35 miles per hour
on the U.S. Department ofTranspor-
tation's 10-mile test course at East
Liberty, Ohio. In the Unocal Econo-
rally, the car traveled at an average
speed of 50 miles per hour.



The Vikings emphasize aerodynam-
ics. It and light weight are the keys to
economy, according to MCRae.

"The automotivc power plant is

almost as efficient as it's going to get:'
MCRac said. "But if you cut the weight
by half and have good aerodynamics,
you 're going to get cxccllent perform-
ance, good fuel economy and good
results from emissions testing?'

It should bc pointed out that all the
cars in the rally complied with federal
and California pollution controls. They
are redstcred and can bc driven lcga.Ily
in any state in the country.

What the cars lack is comfort .
Viking IV has no doors. To get in and
out, you raise a hinged canopy that
covers the cockpit. Part of the canopy
serves as the windshield.

Sitting in the car is rather like sitting
in a seat on a floor. You stretch your legs
out in front of you, and you realize
immediately that you arc sitting very
close to the road. These cars are low.
They're also noisy and ventilation is
almost nonexistent .

"Viking IV is not a palngon of

comfort:' Dr. Seal adritted.
Consequently, the world is not

beating a path to Bellingham to buy
Vikings. But Seal believes it would
not be difficult to make the cars com-
fortable enough to attract buyers. All
it would cost would bc a few miles per
gallon in economy, and at 88.2 miles
per gallon, who's going to quibble.

"Right now, the public is not

conccmed about economy," he said.
"But wc're sure it will bc in the future:'

If Detroit doesn't know where Bel-
lingham is, Tokyo does. The Japanese
auto industry is quite interested in the
Viking program . Viking VI has bccn
exhibited in Tokyo. Japanese manu-
facturers have sent representatives
to econorallics.

"We know Tokyo pays attention;'

MCRae said. At Bellinghan, it's a
two-way street . Graduates of western
Washington gravitate toward the
Japanese rather than the American
auto industry. According to Seal, the
Japanese appreciate innovation more
than Detroit does. They also encour-
age their engiveers to acquire hands-
on experience.

i,-JI-Io'[H®TTun_F¥ The Carson lvIansion in Eureka , C,alif e'n'ha
was one of i'I'Iany rally pre§§ Stops. The blue
Vik¢rg 6 , shovlm Tpith dririer§ Marle Prince
and Dare Clack, finished second. The red
A)iionfini§hedfumh.Oppo§ie:DonHanle]i
(nght) , 5enivr i7ice President, Unocal

\.     Ref ining o jMarketing, Wiestun Region,

pr.e§ented the trophy.  From left, Sseve
Kirha7ood,  Mark Siinall and Bill Mccne.



The Western Washington program
emphasizes such factors. Detroit,
according to students and faculty,
is more interested in ` `numbers
crunching; ' or designing and build-
ing by computeq with very little
direct involvement.

"Consequently," Seal said, "if an

automotivc endneer in Detroit has
anything to do with making an auto-
mobile, he feels he has failed at his
chosen profession?'

MCRae calls them "paper cngiveers?'
"Theycansolveanythingonpaper,"

he said. "But they can't solve prob-
lems. They'rc doing everything theore-
tically as opposed to how things really
work. And if it doesn't work in the real
world, what's the point.>"

Mark S7iianll 5witthesgas lines .  Each car
had Separate fuel §ttpphes, one f;or record
ivileqge arul one for free trans¢ts .  Ry7ht,
thud-place Beanat 11 and dn:17ei'§ Jcrry
Prue and Ih` John RAodes`

Another school takes a tack that
differs somewhat ffom Western Wash-
ington's approach. Instead of building a
prototype, students at Northwest Mis-
souri State University rebuilt a Detroit
production car. Their entry in the ccon-
orally, Bearcat 11, finished third.

The car is a highly modified 1975
Ford Pinto, powered by a I,300-cubic-
ccntimeter Ford Escort engive. Fiber-
glass has been used cxtensivcly to
lighten and reshape the body for bet-
ter aerodynamics. The car weighs
2,loo pounds.

Two former students of Wcstem
Washington, Craig Henderson of
Bellingham and Bill Green of Berkeley,
California, have designed and built
their own cab the Avion, which fin-
ished fourth in the competition. Hen-
derson and Green hope to sell models
of the Avion for about $30,000 each.

Depending on the engive selected,
the I,400-pound car is cxpcctcd to aver-
age 50 miles per grllon in conventional
use, with a top speed of about 135 miles
per hour.

Unocal sponsored the Three Flags
Econorally because the company sup-
ports the most efficient use possible of
motor fuel.

"Energy conservation has never

been more important than it is today,"
said Bill McconnoB a corporate senior
vice president and president of the
company's Refining & Marketing
Division. "An event such as this clearly
shows what inquiring minds and hard
work can do to help bring better fuel
economy to the motoring public
under real-world driving conditions.
In this type of competition, everybody
is a winner." ®



UNOCAL©
September 1985

45 YEARS   Earle F+ Mead, Sam Francisco, Ca.

15 YEARS   HerbertD. Farrington, Unocalcenter
K€nneth M . Cordon, Schaumburg, 11.

10 YEARS , Olivia L. Ayala, Unocal Ccntcr
Theodor€ E+ Doss. Unocal Ccntcr
'Ihomas A. Neat, Burbank, Ca.

5 YEARS      Gerald E. Borough, Unocal ccntcr
Nancy L. Kurachi, Unocal Center
Jane A. Neal, Pasadem, Ca.
Patricia M. 0'Toole, Unocal Center

Cktober 1985

20 YEARS   Consuelo E. Pulido, Unocal Center

15 YEARS   Waltcrw. Grim. Unocal Ccntcr
Mary A, Erickson, Unocal Center

10 YEARS   Gary R. Miller, Unocal center
Willie P+ Rcdmond, Schaumburg, 11.
Eli F. Sunzo, Unocal Center

S YEARS      Natividad F. Chavira, Unocal ccntcr
ALina Papa, Unocal Center
Robert G. I>ott, Pasadena, Ca.
Deborah W. Robinson, UnocaJ Ccntcr

ENERGY MINING

September 1985

5 YEARS      Melvin N, Bcnnett, Parachute, Co.
Bryan D. Bycrs, Parachutc` Co.
Stcven W. Cox, Parachute, Co.
David W. Hall, Parachute, Co.

Ctobcr 1985

15 YEARS   David L. Iovin, Parachute, Co.

5 YEARS      WilLiani G. Dobbs, Parachute, Co.
Gary R. Morris, Panchute, Co.

SCIENCE 8[ TECHNOI.OGY

Scptcmber 1985

25 YEARS   Charles R, Gchl} Brca, Ca.

15 YEARS   Susan E. Johnson, Brca, Ca.
Michael L. Smith, Brea, Ca.
Ernest A. Van Zile, Brea, Ca.

10 YEARS   J. Waync Milleb Brca, Ca.

5YEARSS;reLgLryeE..#E:E:rena',Bc=a='Ca.

Donald R. Cralg, Brea, Ca.
Susan K. Farrar, Brca, Ca.
Richard A. Griswold, Brca, Ca.
I.comrd J. Kalfayan, Brea, Ca.
Stanley S. Ifese, Brea, Ca.
Richard 8. Millee Bred, Ca.
T±rmce P. O'Siillivan, Brca, Ca.
Sara J. Sakurai, Brca, Ca.
Zoe M, St. IAurmt, Brca, Ca.

Foo#hAin#tef''Ere£%a..
Jessc L, Wallacc, Brca, Ca.
Susan L. VIfoodwnd, Brea, Ca.

October 1985

25 YEARS   lawrence F. Wcidner Jr., Brea, Ca.

20 YEARE   I, C. Campbell Ill, Btca, Ca.
Gary L. Roquct, Brca, Ca.

5 YEARS      Michael R. Anderson, Brca, Ca.
Stcven P. Btooks, Brea, Ca.
Mark S. Canaday, Brca, Ca.
Gcriel P. MCAllister. Brea, Ca.
Susan A. Roshon, Brea, Ca.
Alvin S. Tchpo, Brca. a.

OIL & GAS
Scptcmber 1985

35 YEARS   frobby 1], Amold, Midland, Tk.
Richard E, Cook. Van, Tk.
Marion A. Pickctt, Ardmore, Ok.
Jcrry J. Wasicek, Unocal Ccntcr

30TEARS;=:h¢.LTvfngqsqt#XLori%Lh,Ca.

Jack A. Menefee, Houston, Tk.
Harold M. Rainey, Pasadem, Ca.

25 YEARS   Mary E. Mccarty, Houston, E[.
Hcrman L. Penalum, Andrews, Ik.
Baird E. Stcphcns, OIcutt, Ca.

20 YEARS   Charles E, Augustus, Orcut[, Ca.
Gary E. Bowen, Santa Fe Springs, Ca.
David M. Courtis, Anchorage, Ak.
James A. Henslcy, Coalinga, Ca.

15 YEARS   Erie ). Briiussard, Irfuyette,1£.
William J. Holden, Orcutt. Ca.
I.awrence E. Hutchins, Ofcutt, Ca.
Geoqpe D. Richard, Irfeyette, Ia.
Francis A. Victob hafayet[e, I.a.

10 YEARS   Kcvin R Binns, Anchorage, Ak.
R. TErencc Budden, Ventura, Ca.
Akbar Sheriff, Bakersficld. Ca.
John G. Thhan, Irfuyette, IA.

5 YEARS     Scott E. Aubrecht, Unocal center
Donm T. A`izenne, Iafayette, I.a .
Charles A. Black, Mobile, Al.
John W. Byhoffer )I,. Ventura, Ca.
Wedcy R. Cackle[ Santa Panla, Ca.

JD.i=ifca|±nke|quckYiYc#ifi,ngin.
Daniel 8, Crandell, Houma, La.
William I. Dalton )r. , hafayettc, I.a .
Kmneth Doucct, I.rfuyette, IA.
Max A. Evans, Coalmgr, Ca.
James L. Flint. Worland, Wy.

Be°n#Al..%¥+itv::bTE:.Ca.
Mary R Kirk, Trfe, Ca.
Michael K. Kitchens, Santa Paula, Ca.
Thomas P. I.edct, Houma. Ia.
Robert W. I.ewis, Houston, I)c.
Reyes Iopez, Moab, Ut.
Melvin S. Martin, Unocal Center

f:g:..%£his:nind8db]ansdad?i?aufa,Ca.
iferry M. Porche, Houma, I.a.

i#!.L¥s8pepersn'c¥r°H?aiin[Aiettq[A.
Gary W. Smith. Wo[land, Wy.
William T. Stc[Iin, Taft. Ca .
Doris F. Van Cleave, Midland, Tk.

October 1985

45 YEARS   Hany Mandeville, Midland, Th.

40 YEARS   Milton W. Barry, Santa Fe Springs, Ca.
Edward A. Hall, Ventura, Ca.
Rita I. Sork, Unocal Ccntcr

35 YEARS   I.eslie I. Ford, Pasadcna, Ca.
Gordoh E. Onto, Unocal Centc[
Robert W. Plumb, Orcutt, Ca.

30 YEARS   Milton A. Maclfan Jr.,
Santa ft Springs, Ca.

James W. R€dding, Coalinga, Ca.
Chai'les K. Rose, Coalinga, Ca.

20 YEARS   Jeromc D. Bosck, Vcntura, Ca.
Arehic A. Cradduek, Oreutt, Ca.

15 YEARS   Clay L. Chivers, Ancho[agr, Ak.
Cynthia L, Embody, Houston, H.
Buck F. Giffin, Coalinga, Ca.

¥::thGi.i:b#¥H¥euttmqaria.
GcorgF 8. Red, Vcntura. Ca.
John R. Watson. Santa Fe Spnngs, Ca.

10 YEARS   John S. IIadlcy, Santa Fe Springs, Ca.

;£h:nL:.Eve]£¥ty::;%.



5 YEARS      larry J. Baggs, Coalinga, Ca.
Jimmy L. Baughman, Cut Bank, Mt.
Thidi K. Bridges, Oklahom City, Ok.
Gary L. Foy, Unocal Center
Barry L. Gougc[ Caspe[ Wy.
Karen E. Hutck, 0lney, 11.
Tammy S. Kennedy, Midland, T±.
David J. Mikelson, Unocal Ccntcr
Rocco M. I'apietro, CcaLinga, Ca.
David 8. Wilkerson, Midland, Th.

INTERNATIONAL OIL & GAS

Scptcmber 1985

15 YEARS   Gerald E. Mamll. Unocal Center

10 YEARS   Joscfina Gaytan, Unocal center
Edward ). Ruckstuhl, London, England

5 YEARS     Catherine Dean, London, England
pctcr D, REcrty,

The Hague, Netherlands

Onober 1985

30 YEARS   William K, Lewright, Unocal Center
Edward Marks, Unocal Ccntcr

5 YEARS    #¥c¥ EaoVI+#A'be¥dsefnn,8±F:t|and

Deborah L. Johnston, Unocal Center
Christopher J, Murphy,

Balikpapan, Indonesia
Pctcr K. Wong, IJ)ndon, England
Lida Sitounian, Unocal Center

Unionoil Co. of Great Britain

September 1985

5 YEARS      Michael Knox, Aberdeen, Scotland
Maureen Roche, I.ondon, Endand

October 1985

5 YEARS      Maud Bedi, The Hague, Netherlands

Union Oil Co. of Indonesia,1nc.

September 1985

10 YEARS   Herlnariu
Scenardi
Scetadji
Suharto
Sutarto
Th8iso
Scetomo Ba
Muhanrmad Goric
UnangGunawan
Julius Hunitctu
Frank Indrahisuma lchean
Murnie Bin Japeri
Netty man8i
Jimny Hindi
Moharnad Junus Kartawidjaj
Hamzali Kasjim
HcndrikK-jas
Yapic H: Lumintang
Hcngkesa M.
Hasan N.
Idham Ncor
Tos lwa Sndjono
Bambang Socgrng Sutomo
Jomthan Tinus¢ndjaja
BanbangTjchjono
Agustinus Tbding
Vera Watung
Eddy E. Willar

5YEARS     Sunani
M-afa Akke
Safrodin Azis
Bcrmy W. Boedihndjo
Jami Ngatin
RIchlnat Salch
Ttny Saptoyuwono

October 1985

10 YEAJrs   Edsman
Sunarto Effendi
Nicolas Oloh
Glen Rompis
Hari Sctijono
Pardo Sitous

ELgaFEs%ii
Gatot Supardi

5YEARS     Rusdiyanto
Supriyanto
Too Ghozali
Fdel Johanids

Union Oil Lihited~Singapore

October 1985

10 YEARS   Mary Lim poh Hong

5¥EABS     HashinbinBachok

Unionoil Suez

May 1985

10 yEABS   Thhany EI wassiny, Cairo

June 1985

10 YEARS    Ahmcd EI Barma, Cairo

Scptembc[ 1985

lo yEARS    Fadl Ryad. Ciniro

UNION OIL CO. OF CANADA, LTD.

July 1985

5 YEARS      Tim Adamson, Hinton, Alta.

September 1985

30 YEARS   F. Grant Vouri, Calgary, Alta.

5 YEARS      O. Miles Baynham, Slave I.ckc. Alta.
Bcrtiadette I.aw, Calgary, Alta.
Bill Meeuwissen, Calgrry, Alta.
Deborah D. Rodtka, Calgrry, AJta.
Sharon A. Stcvens, Calgrry, Alta.
Riith I. Timms, Calgary, Alta.

October 1985

5 YEARS      Peter Armstrong, Calgary, Alta.
WilfredR.Barrcttc,Fortst.John,B.C.
Ahmet Baykan, Calgary` Alta.

UNION OIL CO. OF THAILAND

Scptcmber 1985

10 YEARS   Wayne A. Bongas
AJfi€d S. Sigmund

5 YEARS     I'tatam Barpuyawart
Ham Narapuet
Suchin Saelim

astober 1985

5 YEARS      Ijars-Erie Nils Boas
Somboon Hirunkajompun

#iJrtyhi=¥..#ii:oen

GEorHE"AL
September 1985

10 YEARS   Gregory D, Raasch, Santa Bosa, Ca.

5yEARS     WiJJinF. Ryan, BigGeyscrs, a.
Shams`iz Zaman, Impcnal Valley, Ca.

October 1985

35 YEARS   Dclbcrt E. Pylc, Unocal Cienter

5 YEARS      Richnd Hemandca, Big Geysers, Ca.
Alfonso S. Pingol )I., Santa Rosa, Ca.
Gcorge I. Stone, Imperial Valley. Ca.

Philippine Geothel.mal, Inc.

Scptcmber 1985

10¥EARS  Davidc. de-po
Buenaventiira A. Flores
Ca[los V. Retucrto

5YEARS      IevinoB. Balira
Wcnifhedo 8. Barrion
Antonio N. BCLista
Jose Allen C. Berces
Antonio C. Bobiles
Gregprio C. Bmcales
Augusto C. Cardano
Jose C. Cedeno
Emcsto C. Cemechez Sr.
Antonio 8. CiJo
lgleccrio C. Clarino
Victor C. Clavecillas
Fclipe C. Climaco
Angeles D. Cobilla
Salvador C. CobiLla
Erasmo C, Competcnte
Demds C. Cord
Jose C. Cort-
Noriel 8. C"cillo
Honesto C. Dacame
Alfrcdo C. Dacoco
Aquinddo C. Dacullo
Crestito E+ Dacuno
Augusto L. Ja±
Alfndo C. Nacor
hereto 8, Rayala

October 1985

10 YEARS   )ainc B, Balcebal

5YEARS     TbmasH. AraoJr.
Emmanuel N. Baldo
Orlando V. Bermundo
"oro C. Clavc Jr.
E-uel Z+ Ekyinosa
Viccntc N. Machong



September 1985

35 YEARS   Robert J. Calloway, San Franasco, Ca.

30 YEARS   Don. H. Johnson, Rainy lake, Mn.

25 YEARS   Genevie`/cL, Cwynar, Schaumbung, Il.
Thomas J, Cordon, Schaumbung.11.
Robert A, Wcbstcb Schaumburg.11.

15 YEARS   Iisticia A. Malvap Salt Ffancisco, Ca.

ELan.u=¥.E#;#ramnt:¥.,,Ii.
10 YEARS    Reynold c. Deles, Schaumburg, Il.

5 YEARS     Judy Y. Beasley, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Frenchie F. Jackson, Sam F[ancisco, Ca .

Ei*e#odsT£¥Eaa:=::¥,,`|',.
Onbcr 1985
25 YEARS   Charley L. EJJis, Sap Francisco, Ca

20YEARS,=.oEnal¥**invd:rsfn¥ranntecrueo,ca

Joann Wille, Schaumburg,11.

15 YEARS   Gloria D. Guinto, San Francisco. Ca.
Barbara A. Hasbun, Sam Francisco, Ca.

10 YEARS   hura A. Kunz, Schaumburg,11.

5 YEARS      Cheryl s. Carlson, Schaumbulg, Il.
StephenR.Jacobson,SanF[ancisco,Ga.

¥nMtin¥G¥#:h¥::ubmubngu,¥]..[L.

k°:=Ncenn#he:uromffb,ugh:Lmbung,Il.
Lucillc Iheras, Sam Francrsco, Ca.
Magdalena L. Sacramento,

Sam Francisco, Ca.
Deidre J. Smith, Tulsa, Ok.
Barbara M. Vosyka, Schaumburg,11.
Susan M. Zcman, Schaumburg,11.

EASTERN REGION

Sepi:ember 1985

35¥EARSE+#Tw|.ife.,CEcp¥F¥finery
Dan Mclnnis Jr. , Beanmont Rffincry
Robert E. Montgomery,

Birmingham , Al.
John L. Rende, Chicago Refinery
Thelma H. Sharpe, Bimingham, AJ.

3oTEARS;#::#gbeT#a#:koh.
Nor]mn C. Sloan, Atlanta, Ga.

25 YEARS   Frederick). Buob }r.. Schaumburg. Il.

20 YEARS   Donald E. Jordan, Columbus, Oh
James E. Shclton, Schaumburg,11.
Mcrlin J. 'Ihies, Romulus, Mi.

15YEARS,No°hmnmHT5inEisng;,nifeTinmn::rRheehefn#

Neugcne Hall, Romulus. Mi
willie I. Hcoks, wiidwoed, Fi.

J¥rt¥#§w=;#¥es#:¥caffii9¥:#

Zclda M. Rouse, Wildwood, Fl.
cccii H. sDrith,

Pure Trams. Co. , Brush, Co.
WillialnJ.Thomas,BcaumontRefinery
Calvin W, Walkeb Chicago Rffincry

1°YIAREkx±:lc}ti¥:h:£o¥+£egnery

Betty A. Doucct. Bcaumont Refinery

L¥be:%E£¥j¥,:i¥%¥ife:fi?nryery
Gail P. Hadnot, Bcaumont Rffincry
Gregory J. Heim, Schaumbung,11.

krend¥=¥!:hE==¥t:i;:Cry
Enalald:3:Ck=%£hlcagoRffinery

Pure Tis. Co. , Olney,11.
AubreyD.Soileau,BeanmontRffincry
Richard G. Stauss, Chicago Refinery
Samuel A. 'nimcy, Chicago Rcfincry
hau[ence R. Vonch, Chicago Refinery

5 YEARS      FreddieD. Ayets,
Pure Trams. Co. , Van, Tk.

El=rsL4£=j:,BScsca|amuomnbtu¥fiil:ry
Steven R. Fletcheq Beaumont Refinery
louisL.GuidryJr.,BeaumontRefincry
David K. Hart, Chic?gr) Refinery

¥v,¥.AikmeBn.,ai:::::iu£,.;.
Martin L. Mason, Schaumburg,11.
SharonA.Thomas,BeaumontRefinery
oscar A. Van. Beaumont Refinery
Ray L, Wright. Bcaumont Refinery

October 1985

45 YEARS   Clay Albright, Biminghan, Al.

40 YEARS   Frederick F. Braz, Milwaukee, Wi
Rosemary Radicck, Schaumbung,11.

35 YEARS   James M. Hagrrty, Chicagp Refinery

30 YEARS   Rupert C. Hurt, Memphis, Tn.
I.ea V. Wilson J[., Richmond, Va.

25YEARSE7ulpAF[¥n¥a:iMfhnaeuafhus#T.

Richard T. Ketza, Schaumbung,11.
Gustav C. Seavall, Schaumbung, 11.

20 YEARS   Anne H. Elsberry, Atlanta, Ga.

15YEABSF:kn#..#n:h;Cchica£Kfi£:;
Evelyn R. Lasher, Schaumbung,11.
Dennis J. Schwartz, Cinonmti, Oh.

10 YEARS    JaLmes D. Allen,
Pure Trans. Co. , CaspeL Wy.

I.awtence F. Clines, Schaumburg,11.

5 YEARS      Drendella Bcrrod, Bcaumon[ Refinery
Barbara A. Biizzelli, Schaumburg,11.
Dennis R. Ihigas, Beaumont Refinery
Alice F. Guidry, Beaumont Refinery
RichardD.Hughes,BeaumontRefinery
Anthony J. Hamon,

Bcaumont Rf finery

}u¥%s,in=:RI=m±:c:hi?g¥#::cg
Tinothy L. Murphy,

Beaumont Refinery
Mark L. Roth,

Pure Trams . Co. , Olney, 11 .
Dolores A. Selesky. Schaumburg,11.

lvESTERN REG ION

August 1985

30 YEARS   L. I. Porklcon, Edmonds, Wa.

September 1985

35 YEARS   0liverF. Conley, Pasadem, Ca.
Forrest8.Critcs,SanFranciscoRffinery
)ohm T. Uronc, Sam Francisco Rf finery

30 TEARS   WendellR. Gott, I.osAngeles Rffmery
Donald L. Hanley, Los Angeles, Ca.
Charles J. Holland, Avcnal, Ca.

25 YEARS   Douglas A. Campbell, Ccmtos, Ca.

20 YEARS   Michael L. Pcckins,
Son Luis Obispo, Ca.

Dudley A. Welch, Hayward, Ca.

15 YEARS   John A. Becky, Sam Francisco Refinery
Ifc 0. Bell, I.os Angeles Rf finery

B[°ju¥DF..fi::=t?I:sS#££Sieiiery
Wedey E. Heinrich, RIchmond, Ca.
James A. Hopkins, RIchmond, Ca.

#;ifn¥s¥F¥nt:kqcowrfefinery
John R. handry, Edmonds, Wa.

E:rfuMMT%'tz¥sanA:±:¥firfurycry
RalphA.SandercockJr„Portland,0[

10 YEARS   I'hilip H, Bames. Tucson, Az.
Harold T. Thhara, HODolulu, Hi.
Randy M. Taylor, I'ortland, Or.

5YEARS      TayB. Atkins, Honolulu, Hi.
Robert I. Barman, I.)s Angrlcs, Ca.
I,eronica S. Brown, Ios Angrles, Ca.
Peter S. Clark, Santa Maria Refinery
BrianC.Conners,I.asAngrlcsRgfinery
Susan F, Cock, Los Angelcs, Ca.
Robert M. Coupe, Bcaumont, Tk.
David W. Dassleb las Angeles, Ca.
MichelJcDelCastillo,IosAngeles,Ca.
Sheree L. Downing,

Sam Flancrsco Refinery
DonaldL.Fraziel;I.osAngelesRefinery
Gay A. Freiburgrr,

Sam Francrsco Refinery
Peter M. Hallock, Los Angrlcs, Ca.
Jefficy P. Ia Mont. Los Angeles, Ca.
David M. Ioseman,

¥+gc:n;;peA#g¥,£speLesgr¥cg&ry
h]s Angelcs Rcfincry

Allan D. Stewart, Edmonds, Wa.
Todd S. Swenson. Avila, Ca .
Stizannc F. Thglang. San Francisco, Ca .

October 1985

40 YEARS   Eugrne L. Phillips,
Sam Francisco Refinery

35 YEARS   Roy M. Robinson, I.as Angeles, Ca.

30 YEARS   PaulD. Critton, San FranciscoRefinery
Richard F. Ithal, Anchoragr, Ak.
DainelJ F, Heating, Sam Fzanciscc\ Ca.
E. E. Pcase Jr., Phoenix, Az.
Vein N. Wtller J[,, I*)s Angelcs, Ca.

25 YEARS   David L, Gregory, RIchmond, Ca.
Kfith L. Shurtz, Portland, 0[.

39



20 TEARS   Joe A. Bryant, I.os Angrlcs Refinery
Charles N. Coopcr Jr. ,

Son Francisco REnery
Robert H. Hunter,

Sam Francisco REncry
David R. MCKinley, Ios Angrles, Ca.

15 YEARS   KeithM. Curtin,San FranciscoRrfnery

SEnceceviFrifrFsnan;E=nti:gFolKficnac.ry
Gcongc lopcz, Los Angeles Refinery
Jamesw.Thompson,SanF[ancisco,Ca.
I,amar White. Tomnce, Ca.

10 YEARS   Maria 8. Alvando, I.os Angeles, Ca.
Nadito D. Calvero,

I.os Angrles Refinery
FrafLcisoo F. Ifon, I.os Angrles, Ca.
Ronald J. Pcarson, Edmonds, Wa.

5 YEARS      Brian w. Austin. Santa I'auha, Ca.
David H. Close, I/)s Angeles, Ca.
Gary L. Estrada, San Luis Obrspo, Ca.
Carla R. Holcombc, Los Angeles, Ca.
Dean D. I,ogan, Santa Margrrita, Ca.'Craig R. Munson, Phoenix, Az.

Alan S. Parker, Los Angclcs, Ca.

fith¥EL#s±nELc;¥s:mary
ETnilie V. Villari, Los Angelcs. Ca.
Tohnw.Youngblood,Ii)sAngrles,Ca.

M ARKETERS & DISTRIBUTORS

Scptembcr 1985

35 YEARS   R. E. Cox, Chelan, Wa.
Brighton Oil Co. , New Brighton, Mn .

30 YEARS   Gene Bradley, Holbrcok, Az.

20 YEARS   RIchard Off Co., Ine., Mcclurc, Oh.

15 YEARS   John Boslnan, BeLLingham, Wa.
Jim Jones, Inc . , howcr Icke, Ca .

10 YEARS   Hawkeye Oil Co., Cedar Rapids, Ia.

5 YEARS      George Reece, Pasco, Wa.

Onobcr 1985

50 YEARS   Carteroil Co., Inc., Walhalla, S.C.

30 YEARS   Charles L. Bryant, Modesto, Ca.
J. W. Earley, Port Angeles, Wa.

25 YEARS   I & W Oil Co., Inc., Ahadia, Fl.
John HodgFs, Westley, Ca .

20 YEARS   Bcu oil co., Augusta, Ga.

15 YEARS    Robert C. Brown, Halfivay, Or.
Kenneth Edgmon, Madras, Or.

RTh3#h'#::'n#+=l:Znz.
10 YEARS   W. G. Bmner Oil ca, Inc.,

C*dartown, Ga.

&=£&flc%h'E£::'ci%c:hty;%i.

June 1985

5 YEARS      Bonnie E. Hanley, Schaumburg, Il.

september 1985

30 YEARS   Andrmr R, Brennan, Houston, I(.
tryle L. Burnett, Clark, N.).
Frank Emeterio. Brea, Ca.
Jcromc J. Raymond, Ia Mirada, Ca.

40

25 YEARS   Charles waugh, Brca. Ck.

20 YEARS   Charles E. Benfield, Charlotte, N.C.

15 YEARS   oscar L. Azciia, Unocal Ccntcr
David W. Barthelmeh, IA Mirada, Ca.
Irene M. Conti, Schaumburg,11.

BRfalfhL|.MK°acnk:E:'m:n¥,ii'N'J'
Peter F. Thoers, Clark, N.J.

10 YEARS   Joey I,. Clank, Charlotte, N.C.
Kenneth A. Drozd, Bridgrvicw, 11
Daniel A. Harris, I.a Mitnda, Ca.
James D. Justice, Arroyo Gfande, Ca.
Clifford S. MCElrca, Kfnai, Ak.

5 YEARS      Michael D. Chapman, Ia Mirada. Ca.
Jcflhey V. Dagdigian, Brea, Ca.
Darlene A. Hamway, Clark, N.J.
Bryan S. Hervey, Miami, Fl.
Iieslie L. IIunter, I.a Miradr, Ca.
Kelli J. Inkenbrandt, Unocal Center
Wayne M. I.utz, Rodeo, Ca.
Iioran C. Magri, Kcna], Ak.
Macie H. Mooney, Atlanta, Ga.
Chester W. Tbmala, Ifmont,11.
RebeccaR.Stone,ROLlingMcadows,11.
Michael 8. Vining, Brea, Ca.

October 1985

30 YEARS   Jack 0. Canadry, Unocal Center
Robert Davis, Brca, Ca,

25 YEARS   Mildred 8. Murphy, Baltimore, Md.
Carl G. Pope, Charlotte, N.C.

20 YEARS   Calvin D. Allen, Atlanta, Ga.
Albert T. 0liveB ha Mirada, Ca.
Dorothy A. Schmidt, I.a Miradr, Ca

15 YEARS   Williani M. Dippe, Schaumbung,11.
Terri L. Wilson, Kenai, Ak.

10 YEARS   Daniel G. Brown, Schaumburg,11.
Harry A. Dierks, I.a Mirada, Ca.
Robert D. Flagcr, Brea, Ca.
Mark R. Howard, Portland, Or.
Linda Jo Kermedy, Arroyo Gfande, Ca.
Willie L. Mccloud, Charlotte, N.C.
Nathan P. Thlcon, Brca, Ca,
John R. Wright, Charlotte, N.C
Richard J. Zlatos, I.cmont, 11

5YEARS      Douglass. Born, Clark,N.J.
Frank P. Dougherty, I.ouisville, Ky.
Marion D. Gamcr, UnocaJ Center
I'hillip D. Koon, Brea, Cia.
Bruno Koziel, Lemont,11.
Michael P. Mitchell, Newark, Ca.
Cralg W. Naig, Brca, Ca.
Jacqueline D, Nicosia, BI€a, Ca.
Norman J, Rain, Brea, Ca.
Carlos Tbrricella, Brea. Ca.
Edwnd C. Varm, Kgmi, Ak.
Katherine M. Wilham,

Roscnhala#Z¥%[Ley,schaumbung.Il.

MOLYCORP, INC.

Ma,y 1985

5 YEARS      Carolc welander, Mountain pass. Ca.

September 1985

30 YEARS   JackE. Bcecham, Washington. Pa.
Harry 0. Dor8ey, Washington, I'a.

20 YEARS   James T. Mccanney, Questa, N.M.

15 YEARS   Amador J. Reel, Q`lesta, N.M.
J. Iidward Wcndel, Nipton, Ca.

5YEARS      I.eroyE. Apodaca, Questa, N.M.
Michael W. Bravo Jr. , Questa, N. M .
MercediniocisnerosJi..,Questa,N.M.
Elefio E. Chavez, Qucsta, N.M.
Joseph Crespin, Qucsta, N. M.
Armond C. Cunningham, York, Pa.
Norbert G. Garcia, Questa, N.M.
Frank Gomcz, Questa, N. M.
Stanley F. Klein, Nipton, Ca.
I.oren P. Macs, Questa, N.M.
Repito P. .Romcro, Qucsta, N.M.
PetcrAndamosanchca,Questa,N.M.
M]guel D. Thijillo, Qucsta, N. M.
Toby Vasquez, Questa, N. M .
hawtenccM.Velasqucz,Questa,N.M.
Vincent Young, Questa, N . M .

October 1985

30 YEARS  ¥h= g.e,¥,'ry#:fi%°gtn;np,aia.

Cha].lesW,MillerSr.,Washington,Pa.
RichardW.Spellman,Washington,Pa.

20 YEARS   David I,. Denson Jr., Washington, Pa.
Jack Ii)ar, Washington , Pa.
Donald G. Stemcr, Nipton, Ca.
David L. Walker, Washington, Pa.
Clarence W. Wilson, Washington, Pa.
Edward H. Wiszczor, Washington, Pa.
Jon S. Young, Washington, Pa.

15 YEARS   EugFne H. Lindsey, Denvcl; Co

10 YEARS   James A, Vanastcn, Questa, N.M.

5 YEARS      Anthony K. Mathes, Nipton, Ca.
Jerry D. Mathes, Nipton, Ck.
Norman W. Sanchez, Questa, N.M.
Anthony C. Sorrento, Nipton, Ca.
Raymond I. Thijillo, Questa, N.M.

POC0 GRAPHITE, INC.

September 1985

15 YEARS   Vemon A. Ice, DecatuB Tk.

5 YEARS      Lawrence E, MCGinnis, Decatui; B[.
Nadinc K. MCGovern, Decatup T}L.
Nelda R. Parmt, Decatu[ Tk.
Jimnry R, Wallace, Decaru[ Ix.

October 1985

15 YEARS   )immy ). Shcrman, Decatul, Tk.

5YEARS      GarryL. MusserDecatuLTh.
Waiter M. Rainwater, Decatub Tk.



May 1985

George A. Middendorf, Refining & Marketing,
Cincinnati, Oh., July  13,1959

July 1985
Albert F. Elliott, Refining & Marketing,

Klalnath Falls, Or., May 13,1957
Hay F. Kelly, Oil & Gas,

Hcspem, Ca., July 3,1964
Stephanie T. Kowalczyk, Refining & Marketing,

Palatine,11„ July 8.  1968
I,cwis D. hawrencc, Corporate,

Arcadra, Ca., March  I,1952
Perey ). I.eBIance, Oil & Gas,

Abbcvillc, Id„ Fcbmary 12,  1952
Fidel A. Martincz, Molycorp,

Questa, N M., Marsh  I,1969
Shirley A. Monroe, Rf froing & Marketing,

San Diego, Ca. , November 6, 1946
Simcon Nixon Jr. , Rj:fining 8c Marketing,

Richmond, Va. , Deccmbcr 7,  1953
Henry J. mulsen, Oil & Gas,

Coalinga, Ca„ March 8,  1949
Clarence J. I'ietcrick, Refining & Marketing,

Rodeo. Caw December 15,1944
Cipriairo Quintana, Molycorp,

Qucsta, N.M„ May 23,  1955
Ray J. Ricks. Oil & Gas,

Mancos, Co. , May 27,  1963
J°BTrb¥n£=]:,nfeec¥:ebcehrn2°7]T9'44

Oscar F. Smith, Rcfining & Marketing,
Ncwark, Oh., March 8,1942

Gcorgc H. Stoncr Jr., Oil & Gas,
Midland, Ei. , December I,1949

Angust i985

Benjamin Airey, Refining & Marketmg,
Vista, Cia., January 7,  1946

Gus S. Beltran, Refining & Marketing,
Hacienda Heights, Ca. , )uly 4,  1966

George C. Bond, Corporate,
Pasadena, Ca., December 16,1954

Wintcrs I. Bump. Refining & Marketing,
Cuyahoga Falls, Oh . , January 1,1953

Arma L. Doone, Refining 8c Marketing,
Schaumburg,11. , October 1,1967

Iieroy G. Evans, Oil & Gas,
Fullerton, Ca. , January 30,  1963

William A. Fyock, Rffining & Marketing,
Sam Clcmentc, Ca. , August 9,1950

EE:retuJ|.c:%#:c¥mfibne`rn§4¥]¥:;ketlng.

Arline F. Hanson, Chemicals,
Fanwood, N.J. , January I,1967

Fred L. Hixon, Oil & Gas,

M¥#gi]?k#a::|2#?fg7&Market,ng,
Hoflinan Estates.11  . January 19,  1968

John G. Mertz, Refining & Marketing,
Stayton, Or , Aug.13.1954

John E. Phimps, Molycorp,
Washington, Pa., September 30,1948

Bill L. Mccloud, Refining & Marketing,
Knoxvillc, Tn. , July 6,  1949

0rviLlc I,. Onken, Refining & Marketing,
Long Beach, Ca. , March 21,  1955

James E. Rath, Refining & Marketing,
Alameda, Ca., July 5,1955

Ausclm 1'. Riissell, Refining & Marketing,
Gulfyort, Ms., August 1,1947

Philip W. Smith, Refining & Marketing,
Id Habra. Ca  , July 21,  1947

William N. Stark Jr. , Refining & Marketing,
Danvillc, Ca. , June I,  1949

W. D. Walacc, Corporate,
Palas Verdes, Ca. , January 23,  1950

September 1985

Ferdimnd A. Barrette, Refining 8c Marketing,
Dearbom, Mi., December 1,1953

Joseph C. Carnes, Oil & Gas,
Andrews,13c. . April  I,  1962

Floyd W. Carroll, Refining 8c Marketing,
DanviLle, Ca. , June 29,  1951

Reuben G. Danielson, Refining & Marketing,

R:::artu:PEng#e'gr3erpmob::e:"69
Covim, Ca. , October 1,1953

Siverinc C. Griffin, Refining & Markcting,
Savanmh, Ga., August 16,1950

Marie L. Healy, Oil 8c Gas,
Gleiidale, Ca. , January 22,  1963

Fnnces G. Kale, Chemicals,
Schaumburg,11..  February 15,1969

Bemard Kouzel, Science & Technology,
Fuucrton, Ca., February 1,1957

Donald J. Krausc, Refining 8c Marketing,
Redlands, Ca., July  16,1951

Thomas W. Lindsay, Corporate,
Wcstlcke VillagF, Ca. . April 16,  1973

Willis A. Menard, REfining & Marketing,
Sam Pedro. Ca., June 30,1965

Beverly 8. M`illiken, Refining & Marketing,
Alameda. Ca. , August 20,1940

Herbert P. 0ldhaln, West Coast Shipping Co. ,
Phccntia, Ca. . August 24,1965

William C. Seigler, REfining & Marketing,
Augusta, Ga„ January 15,1973

Carl E. Smith, Oil & Gas,
Abbeville, Ia. , January 18,1951

Stcphen A . D. Undcrdown, Refining & Marketing,
Tomnce, Ca. , March 2,1964

John A. Wierschem, Refining & Marketing,
Chanmhon,11„ June 30,1952

Employees

Royse W. Broussard, Oil & Gas,
Vinton, Ia., June 17,1985

Alvin E. Gibbs, Refining & Marketing,
Los Angeles, Ca.,  July 17,  1985

Moises M. Medina, Molycorp,
Taos, N.M„ June I,  1985

Donald E. Van Liew, Refining & Marketing,
I,ong Beach, Ca., June 13,  1985

Fred G, Walker, Refining & Marketing,
lckewood, Ca. , )unc 24,  1985

Robert E. Wcbb, Refining 8c Marketing,
Orlando, Fl. , July 6,  1985

Irene R. Abbott, Rffining & Marketing,
Modesto, Ca., March 5,1985

Neyland F. Allen, Oil & Gas,
Kerrvillc, Ec„ June 16,1985

Marshall H. And, Oil 8c Gas,
Van, Tk., June  17,1985

A. Kathleen Bell, Rffining 8c Marketing,
Columbus, Oh . , June 2,1985

Ralph W. Burleson, Oil & Gas,
Arlington, Ix„ October 17,  1984

Nicholas K. Chase, Rcfining & Marketing,
North`rood, Oh. , July 9,1985

Ben L. Clark, Oil & Gas,
Okemah, Ok„ June 21,1985

Carrie L. Clark, Refining 8c Marketmg,
Grove City, Ok. , June 21,1985

Gerald E. Cole, Refining & Marketmg,
Toledo, Oh. , July 21,1985

Albcrt L. Cmkovich, Refining & Marketing,
Joliet,11„ June 22,1985

Daniel Ervin, Oil & Gas,
Noms City,11. , May 20,1985

Adlia E. Felhamp, Oil & Gas,
0lncy,11„ June 1,1985

Walter I. Freeman, Rcfining & Marketing,
Dayton, Oh., May 22,1985

Blanche A. Gaylord, Refining 8c Marketing,
Miami, Fl„ May 30,1985

Rcba C. Gohn, Molycorp,
York, Pa. , June 7,  1985

Julien R. Graham, Rffining & Marketing,
Bainbridgr, Ga. , June 28,  1985

Clark D. Grove, Refining & Marketing,
Napa, a.. June 15,1985

hats J. Halvorsen, Refining & Marketing,
Concord, Ca., June 27,1985

Elizabeth M. Higgason, Intemational Oil 8c Gas,
Los Angeles, Ca. , June 19, 1985

Quenten C. Highfield, Oil & Gas,
I'erryton, H[., June 15,1985

John G+ Hudnall, Refining & Marketmg,
Lewisburg, Ky., May 28,1985

William L. Kent, Science & Technology,
Fullcrton, Ca., July 16,1985

Joseph R. Kruger, Rf fining & Marketing,
Ijaguna Hills, Ca., April 27,  1985

Morison Manics. Rf fining & Marketing,
Shasta, Ca. , May 31,  1985

Dallas W. Manning, Reining & Marketing,
Ncwark, Dc. , May 21,  1985

Ruth Middleton, Reining & Marketing,
Tunnel Hill, Ga. , May 28,  1985

William E. Mo[lan, Refining & Marketing.
Ia Habra` Ca. , May 28,  1985

Ice New, Oil & Gas,
Oilton. Ok., May 17,1985

Adolph Podoll, Oil & Gas,
Fdlispell, Mt., March 2,1985

George Potasnak, Pure Transportation Co. ,
Minneapolis, Mn. , June 3, 1985

John I. Price, Oil & Gas,
I.ong Beach, Ca. , June 7,1985

Paul C. Ramun, Reining & Markedng,
Rodeo, cia., July ig,  ig85

Roscoc Reneau, Refining & Marketing,
Thlmadge, Oh. , June 21,  1985

Rirssell 8. RogErs, Rf fining & Marketing,
Duncdin, Fl„ May 28,1985

Robert A. Roycc, Chemicals,
Walnut Creek, Ca„ January 20,  1985

Jane§ L. Samples, Oil & Gas,
Santa Paula, Ca  , June 12,1985

Sylvester H. Schilling, Refining & Markcting,
Flat Rock, Mi., July 5,  1985

Ewesri¥nT:a.¥Ffie:`#2#Lk;!'5ng'

Janles H. Smith, Pure Transportation Co. ,
0lney,11. , July 4,1985

Joseph Smudal¢ Refining & Marketing,
Uniontown, Oh. , May 31,1985

John 8. Tbdd, Refining & Marketing,
Wilmcttc,Ilo July 18,  1985

George J. White, Oil & Gas,
Oilton, Ok., June 27,1985

Richard ). Wilkius, Oil & Gas,
Norphlet, Ar., July 5,  1985
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